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Telcos stopped from
sourcing KG gear
from Chinese firms
SNwauld be the last eompanytojointhe AG barid-
Wagon as the company preparesto compete with tie

private telecom companies.
The exclusion of Chinese telecom eguipment

suppliers may delay the 4G journey (nt RSNIT..

Private telcos, such as Bharti Airtelarnd Vodafone

Idea, will also be under pressure to not buy from

`hinese verdors, even as contraets (or their eyuip-

ment may be cheaper compared to Furopean man-
ufacturers. Ahead af the 5G auction, such a devel-

opment may come as a challerwe [or the financially

stressed telecom industry
Infar, Bharu chairman Sunil Mittal had batted (ar

AChinesemanufacurer ataconierence last year. He

had said Fuawei products were superior to those

made by European companies.

SC No merit in interest
on unpaid interest
Sulicitor General Tushar Mchta, who represented

the Centre, argued that banks have to pay interest ta

depositors and therefore waiving of interest is not

easy. Hariks have deposits of#133trillion and interest

must be paid on that, he said, addinga waiverwauld

have a cascading effect.

He pointed out that a complete waiver of interest

during moratorium period might risk the financial

stability ol banks and this would put the interests of

depositors in jeupardy. Mehia said the Centre may

consider a waiver ona case-by-case ba

“One the moratorium is fixed, it should serve
the destred purposes and we see no merit in charging

    

  

 

  

interest on interest,” the bench, also comprising

Tustices $ K Kaul and Justice M R Shah, orally

observed“he govermment should eonsiderinterler-

ing in (he mater as it cannot leave everyihing Lu

banks, the beneh said.
“Thebench washearinga pleachallenginglevy of

interest on loans duringthe moratorium period. The

plea, led by Agraresidemt Gajendra Sharma. sought

a direction to dedlare the portion of RATs March 27

motitication assemething beyondhe RAS legal paw-

er or authariry, tateexent that it charges interest on.

the loan amount during the moratorium period,

which creates hardship tn the petitinner being bar-
rower and creates hindrance and obstruction in
tolife' guaranteed by Article 21 ofMRof

India. The counsel representing baniks Cj

and SPI urged the bench har tie matter should be

delerred by three months. The counsel appearing

tor baniks said (at the plea seeking waiver ofinterest
during moratorium period is premature and the

banks would have to consider he issue on a case to
case basis.

In the last hearing on June 12, SC had asked the

Finance Ministry and (he RBI to hold ameeting with-

inthree days to deddem waiver of interest un inter-
est for deferred payments of instalmens for lans

during moratorium.Te opeuurt had observed at

the guestion is nat of waiver of complete interest for
the entire moratorium period but limited anly to
mmLerest charged on interest by banks.

Deforc that, on June4, the bench had observed
that the charsing of interests by banks during the

six-month moratorium period on term loans was
“detrimental” That came day after the REI sulr
mitted tieeur tat a waiver ofinterest on lnans

ll impact the financial viabilicy ofthe country's

Vinaneial sector and that the baniss could forego

about 2 trillion in interest income ifinterests are

waived [or six months.

Move to turn hotels into
hospitals raises
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teelie No. 982 of 2020
IN THE MATTER OF SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN

31 INFOTECH LIMITED AND ITS SHAREHOLDERS
%i Infotech Limited, e company ineoparsted
under We Companies Act 1856 having y
lderrificsion Number: LET120MHYSS3PLOOTSATT,

temperature
 Alugether, arvund 40 hutels in Uie

Natiemal Capital Region have reeeived

such notiees.
' Dipak Haksar, former CEO of HC

' Totels and advisor tothe CITS national
committee on tourism, said, “We had
sem a detailed note to Uie gevermment

after guidelines were issued by die home

- ministry, stat ing tra die Delhi goverr-

: ment needed t allowthe npening nI

hotels in some manner (or the revival of

This sectur. Bur keeping hotels attached

and totally out of action will mean a full

closure of aetivity”
A tp executive recently expressed

 

ofthe Vande Bharat Mission, but not for use as ahos-

pital. The tourism and hospitalityseetor and rela
ed businesses are expected ly sae Josses UI about

Uillion, besides jucuts ufabout 20 million, owing tu

tie Cuvid impaet, aeturding to offiedals with CIT. A

spokesperson for Aceor Hotels deelined tn comment
MarietInternational didn'trespond asofpress time.
The Oberoi groupalso dedlined to comment.

Aspokcsperson for IHCLsaid Hicy were working

with the medical community to support its Hyhit

against the paridemic, from hosting its personriel at

hotels to praviding millions of meals. “We collabe-
rated with the governmerd aerossthe enumrytoolfer
hotels as guaramtine (ai s. With regard to (He

nor icarion on Taj Mahal Delhi, the EE Is under-

renovation, b
whichEEED

IHCL remains committed to supportingthe medical

[raternity as well as government bodies to fight the
pandemic, and will continue to tooperate during

these challenging um he Spokesperson said.

laksar said che courts verdict on Surya Hotel

allowed for its usage by asympLomatie and early-

stage patients, but there were ambDiguiti

A priee cap uI 250 has been set [or fiversta
hulels. This includes food andgoods and services

GAN, which is urmviableforhuuels, he said. For (hree-
and four-star hotelsirs not tobe greater than 4.000.

There is no clarity on GST ard bills for the rooms ta

beused. They will be paid dircetly to haspitals, which
will pay them as they reeeive insuraniee, wiidieould

mean delays, he said. “Credit extension at a Ume
when the sector is already reeling will further weak-
en it,” Haksar said.” There is als more clarity meed-

ed on Wan going tn pay for PPE, biomedical sys-
tems, and training staf?” He also guestiaried the

rationale behind selecting the Pulman and Andaz

hotels, both at least 10km away [rom hospitals.
Afay Bakaya, managing director at Sarovar Hotels

R Resorts, said haspitals colleeted fees on behalfofthe

hotels and paid them at their convenience. “We

should be allowed to collect our part ofthe money.

There is noreason why we should gorunning alter ie

hospitals. While we are ready to fulfil vur dury we

need some pragmatie answersastohawitisgoing to
be handled.”

“Two sarovars will be used as held
— me ds d Lesting venue, hie vierjust

tube attached Wahospital. “[dumt have an issue as

its a pandemie and its the need of the hour. The

issue most have raised isinregardsto some practical
aspeas,”he said. “The hatelstatfpointed out without
being taincd cannot interact with (hé patients.

Secondly, alatofdiemare reluctam to work for ahos-

pital. Therefore, the staf! reguirement has to be met

byte hospi
Hotel chairs experience ofdealing withihe state

Bwermeris elsewhtere has beer smeer. Suiail

Kalmapalli. chiefoperating ofljcer at Ferns Hotels &

Resorts, said its hotel in Ahmedabad was serving as

a Govid care eentre, for (hose with mild symproms.
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sand beds and specifie ventilation and medical sys-

temstubattle he virus.

Sebi eases preferential
allotment, OIP norms
Market cxperts said reducing tie OIP coolins-olf

period tajust (wy weeks will help companies, partie-
ularly those in the inancial space, raise capital ar

regular intervals. It will alsa help companies better

time theirshare sales and tide over the volatiliry,ey

d. “In the current seertarin, eompari
sidering fundraising optionsthat offer reduced time-

lines, help with deleveraging liabilities, involve less
regulatoryintervention, and allrw access to willing
investors. These temporary rekaxations will enable

promoters to push cash into their companies ro tide

over the adverse impact of (he Covid-1g crisis,” said

dIitesh Shahani, partner, L&L Partriers.

An average T26SO) erore has been raised through

OIPs in eachuftie past five years. So[ar this year, six
Companies haveralsed atotal of27804erare through

Uiisroute. After the latest relaxatiun, experts say JIP

issuarees eould aooderate.
“OP is one of he must important fundraising

routes for listed companies, given itsshorter timeline
and disclosure light aifer document. This reduced
cooling-oif period gives much-needed flexibility to
issuerstostrueture their Fardraising plansaround hie
share price mavementin the secondary market” said
Vishal Yaduvanshi, partner. IndusLaw.

Inrecent weeks, blue-chip firmshavebeenable

raise capital at ease. However, inwestors continue to

remain wary ui (itms in the small-and mid-size space.

The latest relaxations alleviate some pain for such
companies, Xpertss,

Capable offitting
reply: PM
Even as Indian foreign ministry officials and mil-

itary leadershipspent vie day working the phones,

including with (hei

(hose LI vrher eountries, trying Ly find a peaeeful

resolutjon, reliable sources reported (hat Chinese
oops have ingressed severs kilometres intothe

Depsang plain between the Galwan-Shyok river

janetion and tie Daulat Deg Didi (DBO) area.
Aceording ty (he reporls, tie PLA is building twe
roads on he Indian side of he LAG Mm
Depsang the seventh area where the PLA iss
eneroached uponIndian territory.

Meanwhile, during his video conlerence with

chiefministers, Prime Minister Narendra Mdi

doled the death of Indian soldiers and said “what-

ever mayhe the situation and circumstances, India

will firmly protect every inch of the country's land
and irs self-espect.”In his statement, the prime
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he said, leading the meeting in observing a LWo-

minute silence. The Chinese are yet to disdlose he
number ofdeathon Uieir side, but an editorial in
te Chinese gavernment mouthpieee Global Times

admitted to eusualties on itsside.

In conversation with the Chinese foreign

minister, Jaistankar comrveyed India “protest in the
strongest terms” on the violent face-off in the

Galwan valley. Te said Uie Chinese side reneged

onthe June 6 agreement on de-esalation and dis-

engagement along theLACwiien it sought toereer

a structure in the Galwan valley “on the Indian side

of hel AG”
“While this became a source afdispute, te

Chinese side took pre-meditated and planned
action that was directly responsible for the resulting

violence and casualties,” Jaishankar said.

“Et reflected an intent to change the facts on the

ground in violatiaon of all our agreements to nat

change the status gua,” Jaishankar said. He said
the Chinese side should reassess its actions and
take correttivesteps, and troopsof both sides should

ly respeer and observe the LAC and shauld

not take any unilateral action to alter it.
According to the statement issued by (he

Chinese government, its [oreisn minisier said

Indian oops rustie LAG again vn Tune 15, which

led tofierce physical elashes, resulting in casualties.

The Chinese foreign minister lodged China's

“protest”, demanded the Indian side conduct a

“rhoroush investigation”, “severcly purish” hose

responsible for tie incident, strictly contratie
[rorlinetroops, and immediately stopall provoca-
tive actions.

“The Indian side must mt misjudge the currerx

situation and must not underestimare China's im
will ro safeguard territorial sovereignty.”he said.

As the politics over the incident intensilied,

Congress InterimPresident Sonia Gandhi said her

party stands with the Army and the government,

but itshould tell he nacian huw de Chinese gecu-
pied Indian territory andwhy 20) brave soldiers were

martyred. Punjab CM Amarinder Singh, West

Bengal's Mamata Banerjee, and vihers anmounced

Compensation tuthe families ofdead soldiers (ram
their respective states, and promised government

jobs to a member of their Families.
Samajwadi Party chief Akhilesh Yadavasked he

MUvernment Ly yt only give strategie bul alsu eeu

nomie reply. He demanded that contractsawarded
to Chinese companies shauld be suspended with

immediate effeer and imports fram China should be

reduced. The Contederation of All India Traders
renewed its appeal ta peaple to boycot Chinese

goods "The Hharatiya Jamata Party 's Delhi unit chief

Aadesh Gupta said he will hold acaridlelighit march

to India Gate in the memory ofthe snldiers
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Remote e-voting end date and time Monday July 20. 2120 to #00 pm. MIST)
Notice and Adverlsement of Notice of he Meeting af Eaulty Shareholders

Nolce is hereby given 'nat by an order dated June 1. 2020, 'ne Speel Bench,
Mumbai of he Nabonal Company Law Tribynal ('NCUT") has direcled n meetng
to be hek: Gl ne eeuty sharanolders of Wie Appbcanl Company, ar Inpurpose ol]
oongdering. and if hoge FA, #pproving vilh or wahost modikcabon, he proposed
Scheme af Arangement between 3 Intolech Limaed (“Applicant Company”) and
its sharehelders ("Scheme") made under Sectiors 230 to 232 and orher applicable
provisionsof ie Companies Ad. 2013 ("Aet].
In pursuance of Vie sakd order, and as diecled terein. noice of Wie meeting
along with coresponding annexures has been sent ta eduity shareholders at their
registered emad addresses and bye gispalch of noe wil be completed by Frday,
June 18, 2020. Furher, in pursuanee of Ine sad order, nolce is hereby gven
hal the meeurg of “he eauRy shareholders ci ihe Applcanl Company vl be held
rough Video Conferendng (“VC”) or Oiner Audio Visual Maans (“OAV”) mode
on Tuesday. July21. 2020 al 00 p.m.. as a physical meeting wadld not be posstle
in view of ie ongoing COVID-19 pandemie and relatad soeial dstancing nOFNS.
For the pupase of He meeting. National Seeuribes Depostory Limited (“NSDL7)
wil be providng the necessary lacilty for voung Wrough remote eleeiroie valsg
("romote e-voting”) and far participation n he meeting #hrough VEIOAVM facdty
and e-voing during the meeting.
The vating rights al (ne easy sharsholders shal be in proportian wn har
shareholding in the Apglicant Company as on Ie dose of Wie business hours or
Friday, July 3. 2020 (cutof date"). In rageof remote e-volng. Pe voring wl
cgmmenee TenFriday, July 3. 2020 at 9 00 4m. (ST) and end on Monday, July ZO
2020 at 5.00 p.m. Vours should be cast in Vie manner deseribad in te instclions
1 he nobce. Respenses received afr ine said me wil De ealed as invald. All
extslng oguiy shardhakders whose name is recarded m (he Regrster of Members or
in Ine Register of Benefical Ovmers mamtained by Wie depastories as on Me eutaf
die shall be entied to aval ne faclty of remote e-voling oe cassing vole rough
@-voting system at he meeting. A person wha is nota Mémber a$ on ne Cul-off date
should treat Hs notice of meeting for inlarmabon purpose or.
Any Person, WhD BEzuiras shares of she Applicant Company and becomes member
of ne Applicant Company afr dispeldh of he notiee, shall be erkied 5 aval ie
Tasty ol remote s-voring as vel as #-voting at iha meeting orly # his name is reeorded
in We register ol menibers ar in he register ol beneficial oaners maintained by he
dEpasitories a£ On he cutoff date Le. Friday huly 3. 2020. Sucha person may obtain
the lognID and password by sending a reus? 1 ky inf

A Meriber wo hes cast hafrar vale by rermole exdling Pdor ko he meeting may
also parbeipelie in he meeting rough VC! OAVM Facilty bul shal not be entijod
10 cast hisfar vore again.
For eguty shareholders whose e-mail addresses are not registered wih (he
Arplicrt Company. iney map flow he procedure mendoned m ne nates to (ne
noticefor cestmg ineir voles and tan also get their emailaddress registered win
ne Appkcant Company. Gomes of noboe ol We meeting and Wie aceomganying
deevme me also placed on he welrsite af the Applcart Company vz.

af va aie sie estate oa wn webeka ol EE Linaad (ESE)
miNatenal Stoek Erehange dl Inn Cied (NSE) 2% woEubesinda ear

as also on Ihe website of NSDL at www.evoling.nsdlcom. te
EEREAE
iemeeting ircugn VOIOAVM are renuested Is read ine instrucions in ne notea ta
(te notice of ne meeting caretully.
Copies ol Wie sak Scheme, amd ol He stalsmert Umder Saalan 230 of We
hd can alsa be vbtaned free ol charge by emaling ie Apsbcani Company at

dingoteeh

  

 

In case oi any gueries vilh raspecl to ihe manner of voling, you may reter ihe
Freauenily Asked Guestions (FAOS) for #auity shareholders and e-voting user
menusd Hor Bauty shareholders/members avalable at the dowrlosd section of

or call on lol free no. 1800-22-90 or send a redwest
ak gygung@sdLco or contact Mr. Am Vishal, Senior Manager or Ms. Palavi
Mhalre, Manager. National Seouilies Depository Lid., Trade Wadd, `N Wing,
4 Floor, Kamala Mils Compau EER Bees, Mara. over Pare, Mure -
400 013, al Wie desgnaled ma or sdeon or
oRavid@nsd or at Re,Tos etBEBagieg or AgtDASARIS
wine wil also address We grigsanoes connected win he veling by electronic means,
Members may also write to he Campany Secretary al he Applicant Cempany's
email address invostorsif@asioted,
Since his meeting of he aauity shareholders of ha Applicant Company is being held
as per ihe directions al he NCLT rough VE/GAVM faciity, ine physical atendance
of eauity shareholders of he Applicant Company has been dispansed with. Hence.
please nate hat he lacity of appoinling prory(ies) by eguiy sharshdlders wil nat
be avalarie. However, in pursuance cf Secbon 112 and 113 of Me Act, persons |
body corpevales anied io vole may appoei an aulhorized representaliva for Me
Buipose of volng Vough remote s-voling, ar for participation in ie mesting rough
VEJOAVM laelkty ond e-voling during the meeting provided an autharly lellrlpawer
cf mtomey by ma board of draers or a carified copy of Vie resoluon passed by Es
braard af dieetlors or oiher gaveing bady aulharising sudh representaliva ia attend
and vote at Me meeting rough VC! OAVM on lis behall along wiih We anesied
soediman sarsie allduy aihorzad sake)We aresdta vals
is emajed io Ma sensinizer at ha copy
marked io meakealtrdona. vet eier Hen EAey ed hen hem io ro
Yoholding Ure sak meeting of Hha ezuity sharshalders of ne Arrlicant Company.
The NCLT has appointed Mr. Padmanabhan Nemmara Fanganaihan lyer,
Managing Director and Glabal Chvef Executive Oficer, faling whom, Mr. Raar
Limaye, Company Setretary, as (he Chainperson of he said meeting of the Edu
sharehakders ol he Applicant Company. The abavementioned Scheme, if aegegved
al he meeting. wi be subject ta (he subseguent approval of ie NCLT.
The NCLT has appainurdMr. Axinash Bagul. Partner. Mis. BNP & ASSOOMES,
Practrcing Company Seretares ar feling him. Mr K. Venkataraman, Senior
Associate, MS. BNP & Rssotiales. Practicing Company Secretaries a Berubizer
(We “Serulinizer'] to gerutinize He e-voling at (ie meeting and remale e-valing in a
1aand Vaneparent manner.
The resuks of ie meeting shaf be amnounoed by the Chalpersan or or betoe
Thursday, July 23. 2020 upan as mod aid ie seem sel be
displayed on lne website of We Arplican Company twuwS-inotech com) and
He arebrste of Nalional Securies Deposiory Limited (snevolngnael eon), beHa
the agency appointed by ne Applicant Company ip provide ie voling lackty lo na
eguily shareholders, 25 aloresaid.
Dated is 17” day of June, 2020
Mi. Pedranabhan Nemmara Ranganathan lyer
Ghaeperson appointed for ne meeting of Applicant Gompany

 

    
 

displeasure ahout the Delhi govern-

mens plans to atacdh one of its hotels to
ahospital as “they were not designed to

be a hospital”. He noted Uiat many oth-

er states had eantaeted (hem to exterd
institutioral guarantine facilities as part

 

  

id Floor

“Thepatients pay [or (hemselves and we are allowed.
to eolleet the payment diredtly,” he said.

Potential alternatives [or serving as backups for

hospitalsinclude sporu and large stadi-
ums, which would be better-suited, Haksar said,

adding that it didmt take more than a week to set up

jerman-style FHangar Facility with several ou-
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 aeriliceofitssoldiers, who have been “martyred

while they were lighting”, will not soin veil
“India'sintegrity and sover

us, and ny one can stop us [rom defending it.
Nobodyshould have any iota of doubt about this,”

We eindig
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Fil No 702 indude Terraoe) BO1 , Cover
View Buikdne. Oppeste Ameska Park.Ph Raad
Bandia West. Mubai 40GO50. AA da hereby
liniomad 'he public at large, That. | am Mel
[kawk owner of Flat no 702 along win teracel
and Flat na 891. by vate He reg siered Deed]
Agreement ter sale date 28122018 bearing!

[Regsiraion Ho G2OAD0T8 CTS Na F1012Bl
and 10%4 Bandra Wes! Mma

FURTHER. TAKE HOTEE Resticted tol
MegetialeiM.O.U. Agreement For Sale
Purchase he sai Fat 02wi or vilhour
terrace. and BO1 wahout my knowledge and
csncern, Inan helse wil doing so at hisier]
own risk to face he Fause and GonsegyEnoe
hereof and Ihe sad agreement shall not be
binding upan me or ry heirs, @xeeulor or

2the
Flat No 703 (indude Teratel & BOT, Convend
View Buiding, Oppasie Ameda Park, 7In
Road. Bandua West. Mumisal 400050. CTS
No F10128 and 10%4 Bandra West Bonbay
Place Mumhal
Date: 1606/2020 Sd-
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me'ASI ASASIIndustries Ltd.
asAssociated Stene Industries (Katah) Limited

fmeeee
Regd. Of. Marathon Innova, A Wing 7” Floor. ON: Ganpatraa Kadam Marg.

LowerParel. Mumhai 400013 Maharashtra Website www asigraup.co.in
Email: investors@fasigroup.co.in Tel :022-40896100 Fax “122-40896199|

NOTICE TO THE EOUITY SHAREH ATRSU

Sub:Tanster ol Eauity Shares of the Company io he
keerdeand Protection Fund Authority

This notice ispdPursu provisions of Investor Education and
Protetion Fund AuthorityEE Audi, Transfer and Refund) Rules,
2016 (IEPF Rules) and subseguent amendmemt hereta (hereinafier referred
“the Rules”)
Pursuant lo Section 124 (8) of ie Companies Act, 2013(e Act) raad along
With the, (he Company is mandate io wanster sl shares n respect of Wivch
divided has not been paid or daimed by (he sharehalders to seven
Conseevlive years or more lo he IEPF Authority. The rules, amongst other
matter. €ontain provisiëns for transter ol nese shares to hé IEPF Authority.
However, whiere there is a gpecific order ar court or bibunal or statutonly
auiherity restraining any vanser af such shares and payment of Dividend or
where such shares are pledged or hypalhecated under he provisions of
Depository Art, 2018. he Company will not transfer such shares to IEPF
Aulhor ty.
JAdhering to various regvirements sel out in he Rules, ne Company has

oncemed 'eir registered
address viiose shares are liable to transfer to IEPF Aunority during te
financial year 2020-21 tor taking appropriale action. The said shares
comespondig to ye unclaimedipad dividend dedlared for he financial yaar
2012-18
The Company has uplaaded the full detalls of such sharehoiders on its
website www.asigroup ca in. Sharaholders are reguested to verify ne details
The cancem shareholders. holding shares in physical form and wiiose share
are lisie la be tansterred to IEPF may note inat the Company would be
iseuing duplicate share oetificate() in lieu ol otiginal held by them for ine
purpase of dematerislizatjon and trarster of shares to IEPF and upon such
Issue. The original share certificatels) which are registered in (he name of
onginel sharelioiders wil stand aulomatically cancelled and deamed nan-
negetiable
The Shareholders may further nete ihat detaits uploaded by the Company on
His website shoukd be regarded as and shall be deemed adeguale notice m
respecl of issue of ne new share certificate by ne Company for ie purpose
oftransterof shares tolEPF Authority
In case the Campany does nat recelve any commuricaion fam he
concemeed shareholders on or before 24ih August, 2020, he Company shall
wiha viewlo adhering with he regurementol he Rules, transter he shares
tate lEPF account by the dus date as per ie procedure sat out in he Fiules.
Plaasa note No Haim shall be lie against he Company in respect ol Wie
undlaimed diadend amount and shares tanstemred io IEPF pursuant to ne
sad Rules.
The sharehalders may nate that both unclaimed diidend and shares once
transterrad lo IEPF aulharity can be caimed irom Ine IEPF aulhtority aller
tolowing te procedure presenbed under tha Rules (by making an online
applicatian to in the prestribed form IEPF-Savaisbla on tie website
wwwiep.govin and sending the physeel appication 'o ie Company along
With reguired documents enumeratedin Form IEPF-5.
or any auery on he above maller. shareholders are reauested la contact ta
ve Gompany's Fegisar and Share Transter Agent, Mis Link Intima India
Private Limited. Ms. Nayna Wake al Unit AS! Industries Limited, C-TO1, 247,
Park LB.$ Marg, Vikhroi (W). Mumbai-A0O083. Tel 25663838/259846970
emallid iept shares@linkinime. ca in
lumbai

June 17, 2020

  

For ASl Industries Limited
Sdi-

 

vo Jain  n
Company Seeretary  

RBI proposes
new rules
for HFCGs

ANUP ROT

Murmbai, (june

As the new regulator ol

howsing names companies

(HEC:  rye Bank ol
(RBL on Wednesday

proposed toy modily the
rules governing these firms.

The REI took over the
powers lu regulate HEF

from ie National Housing

Bank (NHB)in August 2014,

IN the NEER regulatians,
ding to the RBI. there

na lormal definition of
“housing finanee' In a draft

released om its website, tie
central bank ser a [ormal

definition for the same
Housing finance would

now mean “finaneing, [or

purchasef eonstruction/
reconstruction/ renovarianf

repairs. ol residential
dwelling unit...” [or awhole

host of functions that would
include giving loëns to eam-
panies and government
agenies [or emplavee hous-

ing inance projeets.

“AI other gans, indlud-
ing thusegiven fur furnish-

ing dwelling units, laars giv-
en awainst mortsage af

property for any pur

vrher than buying/ con-
struction of a new dwelling

unit or renovation of die
Cxistingg dwelling unit, will be
treated as non housing
loans,” it said

Vnits draft guidelines, die
RAL also elassifted HECS as
systemically important and

nomr-systermieally imporLant.
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Hy clie Mrs. Zohra Hani Skalkh nas
lnstrurted ma to very iha ulle in reepael ai
Shop He. 27, Wirmal Hagar, Sal Baha
Hagar. Mira Road East, DiskThane, in
shart the Said Shop. Predecessor in mierest
Mr. Mohaaniya Sayed Mi Oadri disdossd
1a ny dierl tat ne erdie chan al
Goeuments whose detsls ars contained in
'e schadule are reported to Have been lost.
The lae wnereol is registered wil Thane
Rural Police vide Loss Rapart Wa. 24726
datea 13 06,202.
ry persons having ny rainin respect
ofsuelylosidoeuments ener hy way of sale,
enchange, GN. mortgage, Gepast al wie
deeds. heavy deposit have bena, Bawn,
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lodged ter respeelr obieeiens win
supporting documents 3 'ne oMae di ne
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. Tia rare Bagt DSouza & Mr Din S. Jas, (@)
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ae strrar 1 Ep ad 1063 2005 dated 24.03.2005. (7) Agreement
Aa 2e ad TOIAT dated 12.04.2010 axacutad batwaan

E Mr. Dig S. Josh & Mr. Abkasmiya Sayad Al
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